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Creating Meaningful Dental 
Shadowing Experiences



Dear Sealant Staff,

STRIDE is designed to help build Michigan’s future healthcare workforce by engaging 
students in clinical experiences, and we couldn’t do it without your help. Through the 
Oral Health Workforce Expansion and Enrichment Project, the Michigan Health Council 
is working to recruit Michigan high schools and career centers to encourage collaboration 
with mobile sealant programs and establish job shadowing opportunities. As the STRIDE 
program coordinator, I provide technical assistance and support to schools and sealant staff 
to  ensure STRIDE is implemented as consistently as possible across different locations 
and settings. The anticipated outcomes of this program are that high school students who 
complete the program have increased knowledge of oral health and oral health careers and 
ultimately choose to pursue a career in oral health.

 As dental professionals, who dedicate time to providing free dental care to kids in need 
and high schools students interested in job shadowing experience, YOU are the true 
champions of STRIDE. Thank you for your interest in participating in our STRIDE program. 
Your service is in invaluable as it provides students a connection with a dental professional 
and an opportunity to serve in a community-based clinical experience. Job shadowing 
provides high school students a way to observe a career in action, making notes of 
responsibilities, behaviors, and skills necessary to be successful as a dental hygienist. Asking 
questions and assisting where you see appropriate helps students decide if this may be the 
right career path for them. 

When you choose to join STRIDE in this endeavor, I will work to coordinate students with 
your sealant program. You will be asked to provide me with dates, times, and locations 
for students to shadow and they will sign up for those opportunities via our website: 
STRIDEexperience.org. Also, in order to assist our evaluation process required of the grant, 
we need you to complete the STRIDE PROGRAM Sealant Staff Survey and the end of the 
school year. The survey along with other helpful info can be found on our Sealant Staff page 
on our website.

Please contact me at 517-908-8231 with any questions or comments.

Sincerely,
 
Jennifer Bott 
STRIDE Coordinator 
Michigan Health Council

STRIDE is a program of the Michigan Health Council, a 501c3 non-profit 
committed to developing innovative health care solutions for educators,  
employers, and communities. Learn more at mhc.org
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SEAL DENTAL PROFESSIONAL
STEPS OF STRIDE

Questions? Please Contact:

Jennifer Bott    email:  jennifer.bott@mhc.org
STRIDE Coordinator   phone:  517-908-8231
Michigan Health Council  address:  2121 University Park Dr. Okemos, MI 48864

www.strideexperiences.org
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1.  Provide dates/times/locations and any other necessary instructions for students to   
 the STRIDE program coordinator.
2.  Provide students with a job shadowing clinical dental experience with hands-on   
 opportunities when appropriate and possible.
3.  Complete the STRIDE Program Sealant Staff survey for your county by following the  
 password protected link found on the STRIDE website: 
 www.STRIDEexperiences.org/sealant-survey 
 The password for survey access is:                          
4.  Contact the STRIDE program coordinator with an questions or concerns. 



TIPS FOR PROFESSIONALS HOSTING 
A JOB SHADOW EXPERIENCE

What is a job shadow? 
A job shadow is an opportunity for a student to have a one-on-one experience with a 
professional in their career of interest. Professionals share their work day with a student 
providing a first-hand experience of a typical day on the job and while discussing the skills 
necessary to be successful in the field.  

What are the goals of a job shadow? 
Each volunteer professional will provide a unique experience. Goals of a job shadow 
include:  
 •  Educate students about their career of interest  
 •  Provide a first-hand experience for the student to learn about a typical day on   
 the job, challenges and accomplishments in the specific career field
 •  Describe the skills needed and what it takes to be a success in the field
 •  Provide an opportunity for students to ask questions to further their career   
 exploration. 

What does a positive job shadow look like? 
A good job shadow is engaging, stimulating and informative. Job shadows should provide 
students with a deeper understanding of a specific career field. A great job shadow will 
result in a mentorship and networking program that will help strengthen the professional 
workforce pipeline.

www.strideexperiences.org



IMPORTANT DETAILS   (Individual to each student)

PRE-PLACEMENT SURVEY
Access and complete the Pre-Placement Survey for your county on the website 
Website:  www.strideexperiences.org
Password: ___________________ 

JOB SHADOWING EXPERIENCE #1
Location:____________________________________
Date:_______________________________________
Start Time:___________________________________

JOB SHADOWING EXPERIENCE #2
Location:_____________________________________
Date:________________________________________
Start Time:____________________________________

POST-PLACEMENT SURVEY
Access and complete the Post-Placement Survey for your county on the website 
Website:  www.strideexperiences.org
Password: ___________________

To sign up for a shadowing experience, please visit www.strideexperiences.org. Click on 
the “Get Involved” tab to access the “Sealant Staff ” page.  Here, you will find a sign-up link 
where you can choose a time and placement. The password for the sign up is ________.

www.strideexperiences.org
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